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The Dinajpur Copper-Plate Inscription of Mahipala.—By Professor 

F. Kielhorn, C. I. E.; Gottingen. 

Some time in 1886 the Society before which I have the honour to 

lay this short paper received from Mr. Giridhari Basu, Deputy Inspector 

of Schools at Dinajpur, several rubbings of a newly discovered copper¬ 

plate inscription. They were submitted to the late Dr. Rajendralala 

Mitra, who pronounced the find an important one, but was prevented by 

the state of his eyes from attempting a decipherment. About six months 

ago the same rubbings were sent by Dr. Hoernle to myself, with an in¬ 

vitation, if possible, to edit the inscription for the Society. In now com¬ 

plying with Dr. Hoernle’s request, I may well say that this new Diuajpur 

copper-plate is indeed of great value, because, together with the Society’s 

Amgachhi plate of which I owe an excellent impression to Mr. Fleet, it 

settles beyond dispute the line of succession of the so-called Pala dynasty 

of Bengal, from Narayanapala down to Yigrahapala III. The new plate, 

it is true, in its historical portion contains nothing which is not in the 

Amgachhi plate ; but it enables us to read what before in that plate was 

illegible, just as the Amgachhi plate supplies much of what would other¬ 

wise be doubtful or illegible in the Dinajpur plate. And having care¬ 

fully compared both plates, I may state with confidence that, beginning 

from Naravanapala, the line of Pala kings was as follows:— 

(1.) R arayanapala. 

(2.) His son Rajyapala. 

(3.) His son Gopala II. 

(4.) His son Yigrahapala II. 

(5.) His son Mahipala. 

(6.) His son Hayapala. 

(7.) His son Yigrahapala III. 

Of these, Narayanapala is the donor in the Society’s Bhagalpur 

plate, Mahipala the donor in this new Dinajpur plate, and Yigrahapala 

III. the donor in the Amgachhi plate. 

Like the two other plates, the new Dinajpur plate is a single one, 

measuring about 1' broad by 1' 2|" high. It is surmounted by a highly 

wrought ornament, fixed on the upper part and advanced some distance 

on the plate, and apparently containing, within a circle, about 2f" in 

diameter, the word S'ri-Mahipdladevasya. The plate is inscribed on both 

sides, the front containing 34, and the back 28 lines of writing. On the 

front down to line 13, and on the whole of the back the writing is 

generally well preserved ; but the middle of the front all the way down 

below line 13 has suffered much from corrosion, so that many aksharas 

K 
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liave become more or less illegible. Besides, two ahsharas are entirely 

gone at the lower proper right corner, where the plate is damaged. The 

engraving apparently is deep and carefully executed ; it was done by the 

artisan Mahidhara, an emigrant from the village of Posali (line 62), the 

father of the artisan S'as'ideva who engraved the A'mgachhi plate. The 

size of the letters is about T\". The characters are the kind of Nagari 

wliich about the 10th and 11th centuries appears to have been current 

in the eastern part of northern India, and one peculiar feature of which 

is, that r, preceding another consonant, is ordinarily denoted, not by the 

superscript sign, but by a short line, sideways attached to the upper 

right side of the following consonant. Essentially the same alphabet is 

employed in the Mungir copper-plate of Devapala, in the Budal pillar 

inscription of which I owe an impression to Dr. Burgess, and in some of 

the Gaya inscriptions. The language of our inscription is Sanskrit. 

Lines 1-24, with the exception of the introductory om svasti, and lines 

54-62 are in verse ; the rest is in prose. As regards orthography, b is 

throughout denoted by the sign for v, and the dental sibilant is occa¬ 

sionally employed instead of the palatal, and the palatal instead of both 

the dental and the lingual sibilants. 

The inscription is one of the devout follower of Sugata (Buddha), 

the Paramesvara Paramabhattdralia Malidrdjdclhirdja Mahipdladeva, the 

successor of the Maharajadhiraja Vigrahapaladeva (1. 30). From his 

residence at Vi[la]sapura 1 2 * (1. 29), Mahipaladeva informs the officials 

and people concerned that, to increase his parents’ and his own merit 

and fame and to please the holy Buddha (1. 46), after bathing in the 

Ganges at the time of .a Visliuvasamhrdnti 2 (11. 49 and 50), he has given 

the village of Kuratapallika (exclusive of the part called Chutapallika), 

—a village in the Gokalika mandala of the Kotivarslia vishaya of the 

Pundravardhana bhuJdi3 (11. 30 and 31),—to a learned Brahman, the 

bliattaputra Krishnadityasarman, a son of the bliattaputra Madhusudana 

and son’s son of the bhattaputra Rishikesa, 4 of the Parasara gotra and 

with the pravara S'akti, Vasislitha and Parasara, an inhabitant of the 

village of Chavati, to where he or his ancestors had migrated from the 

village of Hastipada (11. 47-49). The king moreover appeals to his 

1 The second altshara of this name is indistinct in the rubbings.—A different 

place is mentioned in the Amgachhi plate; but it is not Mudgagiri. 

2 i. e., either the Mesha- or the Tula-samkranti. 

2 The Kotivarsha vishaya and Pundravardhana bhulcti are mentioned similarly 

in the Amgachhi plate. 

feo the name is given in the plate. The correct spelling would be Hrishikesa. 

The plate also mentions the Yeda and sd/chd of the donee, but the words for both 

are illegible. 
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successors to respect this grant, and commands the villagers to make 

over to the donee all due taxes and shares of the produce (11. 50-53). 

The wording of the prose passage (11. 24-53) of which the preceding 

is an abstract agrees most closely with the phraseology of the Bhagal- 

pur plate.5 6 The royal residence of Vi[la]sapura and Mahipaladeva 

himself are described exactly as Mudgagiri and ISTarayanapaladeva are in 

the other plate. And the long line of officials enumerated, the quali¬ 

fications of the village granted and the exhortation to future rulers, etc. 

are almost identical in both plates. A difference which may be pointed 

out is that, while in the present inscription, just as in the A'mgachhi 

plate, the donation is made to please the holy Buddha, in the Bkagalpur 

plate bTarayanapala, though also described as a devout follower of 

Sugata, professes to please the holy S'iva and actually makes his gift 

in favour of that deity. 

As is the case in the other inscriptions, this grant was dated (in 

line 53) in regnal years ; but the figures for the year and day and the 

name of the month are illegible in the rubbings. The date is followed 

(in lines 54-61) by seven of the usual benedictive and imprecatory verses 

of which five occur also in the Bkagalpur plate, while all are given, in 

the same order, in the A'mgachhi plate. And these again are (in line 61) 

followed by another verse which records that the dutaka for this grant 

was the minister Bhatta Yamana. The inscription closes with a verse 

containing the name of the engraver which has been already mentioned 

above. 

I have reserved for the end my account of the introductory 

poetical part of the inscription (lines 1-24), which gives the genealogy 

of the Pala princes from Gopaladeva I. to the ruling prince Mahipala¬ 

deva. It consists of twelve verses.6 Verses 1-5 are identical with the 

verses 1, 2, 4, 5 and 7, and the sixth verse is a slightly altered version of 

verse 10, of the Bkagalpur plate. And the genealogy furnished by these 

six verses undoubtedly is, as Dr. Rajendralala Mitra and Dr. Hultzsch 

have put it:— 

1. Gopala. 

r-A 

2. Dharmapala. Vakpala. 

r-A-—\ 

3. Devapala. Jayapala. 

4. Vigrahapala. 

5. Varayanapala. 

5 See Dr. Hultzscli’s edition in the Indian Antiquary, vol. XV, p. 304. 

6 All the verses occur in the Amgachhi plate. 
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I am aware that, as regards Devapala, this statement of the relation¬ 

ship of the earlier Pala princes does not agree with the account of the 

Mungir copper-plate7 which makes that prince (not the nephew, but) 

the son of Dharmapala and his queen, a Rashtrakuta princess ; but I see 

no way of reconciling the difference. Considering that the Mungir 

grant was issued by Devapala himself, it is more than probable that 

what is stated in it is correct, and that the other inscriptions in this 

particular are wrong. 

Having brought down the genealogy to Narayanapala, our inscrip¬ 

tion proceeds as follows :— 

(Verse 7.) ‘ His (i. e., Narayana’s) son was the protector of the 

middle world, the illustrious Rajyapala, whose fame is proclaimed by 

water-tanks as deep as the sea and by temples the walls of which equal 

the noblest mountains. 

(8.) As the store of light proceeds from the eastern mountain, so 

sprang from that king of the east a son, born from his fortunate queen,8 

a daughter of the high (tuiiga) high-crested (uttuhga-mauli)9 moon of 

the Rashtrakuta family,—the illustrious Gfopaladeva, who long was the 

sole lord of the earth, gaily clad by the four oceans which are lustrous 

with many precious stones. 

(9.) Him, richly endowed with the qualities of a king, the fortune 

of regal power,—energy, good counsel and majesty,—worshipped as her 

lord, dear and attached to him, and serving the earth like a fellow wife. 

(10.) From him sprang in the course of time, augmenting the in¬ 

numerable blessings of his parent, Vigrahapaladeva, who, dear to all, 

stainless and versed in every art, when he arose, alleviated like the 

moon10 the distress of the world. 

(11.) When the huge elephants of his army had drunk pure 

water in the water-abounding: eastern land, and had roamed about at 

will in the sandal forests at the foot of the Malaya range, they like 

clouds took possession of the ridges of the snowy mountain, cooling the 

trees with showers of drizzling rain.11 

7 See the lithograph in the Asiatic Researches, vol. I, p. 123, plate I, line 14. 

8 Or Bhagyadevi may be the proper name of the queen. 

9 Undoubtedly the writer, by the words tungasyottungamauleh, means to sug¬ 

gest the name of the Rashtrakuta king spoken of ; or he may even have used Tunga 

as a proper name, for Jagattunga. I understand the prince referred to to be the 

Rashtrakuta Jagattunga II., who must have ruled in the beginning of the 10th cen¬ 

tury A. D.—See Fleet’s Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, p. 36 ; and Bhandarkar’s 

Early History of the Bekhan, p. 53. 

U The epithets of the king may, of course, in different senses be applied also to 
the moon. 

11 Viz., the water discharged from the elephant’s trunks. 
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(12.) From liim has sprung the protector of the earth, the illus¬ 

trious Mahipaladeva. In the pride of his arm having slain in battle all 

opponents, and having obtained his father’s kingdom which had been 

snatched away by people having no claim to it, he has put down his 

lotus-foot on the heads of princes ? 

Comment on these verses appears unnecessary. I will only say 

that exactly the same verses occur also in the Amgachhi plate, with this 

difference only that verse 11 in that other plate is applied to Mahipala- 

deva’s grandson Vigrahapaladeva III. For the Amgachhi plate carries 

the genealogy two generations further than our Dinajpur plate, in two 

verses which I would venture to read and translate thus :— 

foRfa wsmv f^fiwcrr 

ciwrts 

t?}cn WfilsfNt: xpTT^Tffi: 

«5ri% vgvtsfirefi vfcci: f% faffvur i 

'spsftafe Ufcra> vrajjrr ] n 
‘ From him, (i, e., Mahipaladeva), in consequence of his religious 

merits, was born the fortunate prince Navapala. Renouncing the attach¬ 

ment to sin, putting down his foot on the heads of princes, eagerly 

fulfilling all desires, free from mental blindness, beloved by his subjects 

and the one home of affection,—he was like the sun which, when it 

rises above the eastern mountain, moves away from the night, touches 

with its rays the tops of mountains, opens up quickly all the quarters, 

drives away darkness, and is pleasant and red. 

‘ From him is born the illustrious prince Vigrahapaladeva, full of ma¬ 

jesty. Eagerly gazed at by good men, always anxious to worship Smara’s 

enemy, expert in battle even more than Hari, a god of death for the clan 

of his enemies, and a supporter of the four castes, he pleases the world 

with the abundance of his bright fame.’12 

12 I am unable, in my translation, to do justice to this verse. Vigrahapala, 

yellow (pita), red (ralcta), green (harita), and black (Jcala), and thus the substratum of 

four colours (chaturvarnya), yet pleased the people by his white colour. 
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TEXT.13 

Eront. 

L, 1 [ arf ]14 | 15^wf 

2 ibnft’ *rercRp*t(mt)ftifa- 

3 i f%- 

4 mi v- [^n^iftnH^nfwr^ sn^ft- 

5 jutti nififj « sftms'srN’iTvV6 sjsrfer ?- 

6 jihlTO^V II 175T#5i5ftfiT- 

7 %cT5I TtB VW 5JTWT TI^^IUIl^Trfeciqc.mVT- 

*r*rt *jJ3crm I nsnuift^T- 

8 g^PiTcr: ^fmsrf^T^^mrtfvf^mT’a'fif^nffTTT ^t- 
Si 

v&rnrat -sir* ii 

9 3Z'rtfiw5icm^»3JTg^qt ija: ^Vn^sqtr? gwifvm gra- 

qrcraungsn 1 *r: ^ftwsr- 

10 5jf^9iff51iq?lfct»5ifg: fsglcr: J^i: 3^qcTTf%^tfm3i*Y- 

^SRUPTOT || I8€T^RT- 

11 smT 5i^qranmT i 

scnfacn sfv 5= 

12 q«i% Tj^isnimisgsriftcr 11 

ftw 5rici; i ^r^faciTsmTO- 

13 From tlie rubbings. 

14 This sign of iff is preceded by the alcshara which is also put at the end of 

the first line, after The same ahshara fa is also engraved in the upper 

right and left corners of the Bhagalpnr plate, and it appears to be similarly em¬ 

ployed in the Amgachhi plate. I am unable to explain its meaning. 

15 Metre, Sragdhara. 

16 Read ^fajift 

17 Metre, S'ardulavikridita ; and of the next verse. 

13 Metre, Vasantatilaka. 

19 Metre, Arya. 
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n “fgnantfc t^ftnrwrow g*r[cf 

%%] ft*HST*jpRcl 

14 ?tw(r)»J3 cRn nrcrani *r srgjr i g: ^"hifttrfcifw: fstcf [nftt- 

^ *\ *N. 
15 rntTTpst^qiT5: ^Kct: %7[q yr^f^jr] || "cft5(T[9l]§^f«- 

[agr_«i]jnftcar^f ^rr ^ 

16 I f?WcT€tffR[JT?]fR-^ cTR R^RERRI 

SlfcT WSJlTnfaroRls I 23cf^I- 

17 cqRf^fcfETTfsfErftg mm ^rT5f*^%- 

cHift Sf- 

18 ^ff: i ^tw?Ji>qra%qf^q;5iT;rr[q%t5R]qw3t ftqft HTihjfhr- 

19 fq^rfgqimt: n 24g nriffR T?r[ncr?;T]f kfrt i 

urV «•- 

20 TmtfjR ii qn%]*r 

^ 1 ft’avlfsft- 

21 nr nrara^ Sr«?tfg%sr gfsreft [»tr]r anr ii s6[%§t 

snfn] rjgRRra ^r^rrfN n>- 

22 rq crgg u^'Ttq^TqrT’a^ij [ i ] nwT 

si^crf] nffatksqgrgn: m%5i[^]- 

23 : 3R ii ~Ty^|>Ri]Rq^: [m- 

(R)^]gnik;ify§RfalH’ cirr- 

20 Metre, S'ardulavikrklita. 

21 This is the reading of the Amgachhi plate also. Read 

22 Metre, Vasantatilaka. 

23 Metre, Sragdhara. 

24 Metre, Indravajra. 

25 Metre, Vasantatilaka. 

26 Metre, Mandakranta. In the Amgachhi plate this yorse occurs in the des¬ 

cription of Vigrahapaladeva III. (lines 19 and 20). 

27 Metre, Malini. 
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24 i fjrffajf§ 

* 

26 ?r i 28fa?;fct^^^ra^3TiiCTW9m^WK[>*#]*r«T*;si(a*)- 

?J5ficf5i^BH5I?i^TcT I 

C\ 

<\ 

28 ?rr?r i q^^^rain^TTm^^’ft^^raT^iTKTcw?;- 

i t%[^T 

29 i trcn^Wt fl^TOsnRrciwtfa- 

30 TRWVIfl f ^ I 

32 ^miTr i + ]jrciTijgj;T^^m^ i i I 

KT5iTflT(5f | n-tTeTftjfimf?- 

33 i w^ngrefsisfi i jrvmjT5?!/9 i Tjvdmqfa l tTgrafcr- 

tnc i TNTwrafasfr i wvtIXI^t- 

34 [sro]30 i flVTfflTOirrar i TTatw^tvNft^r i I 

'trk'fasKfflJSfi i *ufc[>r] i [^tIwtt- 

25 Here and below many of the signs of punctuation, which it is unnecessary to 

point out separately, are superfluous. 

29 This appears to be engraved, but the Bhagalpur and Amgachhi plates have 

fi^T^T^^T instead. 

S° These aksharas are almost entirely broken away. 
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BACK. 

L.35 [fir]* i *rt(3rl)Pas* I I iher i rt- 

36 5fRT?r i jqra i i cx^ra- 

37 i *^’sfte'tfa(3r)®3lT- 

38 RcT^ | %9Tfo^XJxfaf?®J5IXfTT- 

39 *x«i^ | | JTfTurfrr^ | 

40 I fAmfn | tJXTXTXfcT | [cTfO* I lf% I TTl^Tf I 

tstxi w® I fifw I l ®r[3 l] 

41 tXXS | ITS I [l] ^Rlt^I^fwTS KT’TqTTf'Tsftf^'T' 

pfcT^ifeitt srx(m)n®tTO:t* i Attx- 

42 irtTWfffj^(f^)iT;tJi%^ir?r^T®T?nfgiTnsT i i 

Tt(^T)yTjffT I ?IHtf?9lfcT ^ fgfccl- 

43 ath TT^si i ®x®: ^ttms’JUTifcrjfl-wK'T^TT- 
SJ C\ 

«cx*t: I Tim- 

44 H*: I *5pSXTSXTSI! | TOXWRTZ1 I ^SITTOR: I ST^VtsW I 

RfCf<W^Nfts: I ^xfTS- 

45 ttsrw: i ff]:311 5u«nTR*ftir®T:f??:T5itf<a5iTTr- 

46 i ^r?^t4f^fcrTrrr^T5TTT i uxcxxfWfcxsfH^ stsjxuxt- 

(7fT)f«5^% I WTTOri 3(l)^HfTT:- 

47 ^1%T?T I WTTT(3T.)T:TTjft^ra I 91% I RfST® | TO®(9rK- 

IR^XR |1 . . . % I ?TT5T- 

48 . 9rmi^if^ I j^®T^raraT;®ciiif<T?iTfTr%521 ^fec^sjuT- 

fgf^^crra i TOxfsinfl3W3jx- 

51 The Bhagalpur and ALingachhi plates have 

52 Read *?fat*?T** 
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49 ® i i l 

[^nHifV]3re('jr)mir Pra(Vpt»P?iT- 

50 =rft faPn?<T I JIBUTI *aWT Ttra^tsnsf I *ra> 

51 ij i inftftiKfir »jxifcrtlT: l ’iSr^fawwjffc^w i ^mirir ^ 

52 i nfcj^nfaPra i to 

53 • tPt ii • • • 

[*t ?]f^ • i33 «3prt 

54 ^*nfg3t(sn)f%’!i ^hfT* II M^)«f*TsfojT ^tIT tT^faWUT- 

ftfir: I S'fiT W 3STT cIRT 

55 tr,«w ii »jfn' w sfcreiBTfcr »ifi? yq^fcr i 3*^ eft' 

TOffi^TWlf Pr^cT ^TJTTpTift II 

56 UTTpfit <J%J-T3)3H"frsl*T I fK^lffltflTkTpT 
>J ^ 

57 f® ^iwf ®W«T I «qr$HT ^Tf fl^T tf <Tt% *R% 3?pT II 

^Tnwrc^Tti 5ft ?rf ^Tcr 

58 sts^rcm i ® ft>(m)fn^T PisPr: ?r^ i 

MTpTCS XTlf^l^T^ »£,- 

59 KTH! I ^THT5^ «^T%(%)gStrTffli 3\T% ^1% 
C 

tmrahft ii 36s;pr 

60 «rpj(»5)ft^wt®i fera®gpr»RT | 

fcT^ ^(l)^t *T P? OT<?: HWtI- 
Si 

S3 The figures for the year and day and the name of the month are entirely 

illegible in the rubbings. 

34 Metre, S'loka (Anushtubh); and of the next four verses* 

35 Metre, S'alini. 

36 Metre, Pushpitagra,, 
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61 fwf[ajn] i) ?]qtf%% I *r[f]- 

5ft3Tfl*rf Trre^T fcf=s: fjcr: || 

62 [TfNpfftumftgfa . . . ft<wfeg»n] i 

^ffarttTCfitPsiKr || 

Some of the Muhammadan Corns collected by the Afghan Boundary Com¬ 

mission from an historical point of view.—By Major H. G. Raverty. 

I beg to be allowed to offer a few remarks on the coins procured by 

the Afghan Boundary Commission, described by Dr. A. F. Hoernle, the 

Supplementary No. IV of 1889 of the Society's Journal having just 

reached me. 

I do not pretend to a knowledge of numismatics, but of history: my 

object here is to clothe these dry bones with a short account of some of 

the chief events in the lives of those rulers in whose names they were 

coined; and even from this, brief as it is, we shall again have a proof 

that truth is often stranger than fiction, and we shall find that there is 

more connection between some of these rulers in their lives and mis¬ 

fortunes than might be expected. 

The coin, serial number 41, which has been described as of “ ’Ala- 

ud-din Muhammad bin Takash,” belongs really to his father, who ascended 

the throne of Khwarazm in Rabi’-us-Sani, 569 H. (1173-74, A. D.), and 

died in the middle of Shawwal, 596 H. (1199 A. D.) ; for if the inscription 

be read, we shall find that it is “ Us-Sultan-ul-A’zam, ’Ala-ud-Dunya wa 

ud-Din, Abu-l-Muzaffar, Takish, bin Khwarazm Shah.# He obtained 

possession of Nishapur, the capital of Mu’ayyid-i-A’inah-dar’s territory, 

mentioned farther on, in 569 H. (1173-74 A. D.). 

That it is a mistake to call this a coin of ’Ala-ud-Din Muhammad 

may be seen from the following coin 44, which bears this inscription, 

“Us-Sultan-ul-A’zam, ’Ala-ud-Dunya wa ud-Din, Abu-l-Fath, Muham¬ 

mad, bin us-Sultan Takish.” The title, Abu-1-Muzaffar, being that of 

Takish Khan, and Abu-l-Fath, that of the son. The other title, ’Ala-ud- 

37 Metre, S'loka (Anushtubh). 

33 The a/csharas in brackets are illegible here ; but the word is quite 

clear in the Amgachhi plate. 

# See Tabakat-i-Nasiri, pp. 239—244. 


